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A
s we begin the New Year, I want to wish you and your 

family a happy, healthy and prosperous 2013, and 

welcome to the New Year's issue of the Pacific Citizen! 

By all accounts, 2013 is shaping up to be a challenging 

yet exciting year for us and for the JACL. 

First, I want to say that I am deeply honored and privileged to seIVe 

as the JACL national president for this biennium. I am excited to have 

this opportunity to contribute to the success of the JACL and to make 

JACL a better and stronger organization. 

I also would like to acknowledge the outstanding work of our staff 

and the national board in 2012. Since this national board took office 

in July 2012, we have worked together to build a solid foundation for 

the organization. This foundation will provide an excellent springboard 

for us to take the JACL to a new level of achievement, visibility and 

financial stability in 2013 and beyond. 

By building upon the momentum and successes we have achieved in 

2012, I see many great opportunities for the JACL in 2013. Three focus 

areas that the JACL will work on are: 

1. Continued strong focus on achieving financial stability. 

We will focus on this effort continuously to ensure that the 

organization is on solid financial footing, with an ample reserve to 

provide for rainy days. On an on~going basis, we need to manage our 

expenses prudently and continue to look for new revenue sources, as 

the staff has been doing in such a professional manner. 

One new initiative that I plan to embark on is to leverage the 

expertise of the National staff and Pacific Citizen to achieve greater 

cost efficiency and productivity by utilizing common technologies 

and resources to a fuller extent. We will also leverage the Pacific 

Citizen as an integral communications channel for the JACL. 

I commend PC. Board Chair Carol Kawamoto and JACL National 

Director Priscilla Ouchida for working together to include the JACL 

Annual Report in the Holiday Issue of the Pacific Citizen. It was an 

excellent step toward that end. I look fOIward to exploring any and 

all ideas to move us fOIWard. 
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2. Continued relentless effort on membership recruitment 

and retention. We also need to continue the focus on membership, 

for both retention and recruitment. Membership is and will always 

be the lifeblood of the JACL. This is one area that I know we can do 

well, given the commitment and dedication you have all demonstrated 

for so many years. Recruitment of youth should be a top priority to 

ensure a continuous pipeline of not only members but also future 

leaders of the organization. 

We have several excellent programs targeting youths such as the 

Scholarship Program, Fellowships and Project Community, to name 

a few. I know our national staff, under Priscilla's leadership, will 

continue to enhance these program offerings and fully leverage them 

to attract youths into the JACL family. 

3. Implementation of ad-hoc Working Committees to 

better support JACL initiatives . To augment the standing JACL 

committees, my esteemed predecessor David Kawamoto and 

Executive Director Emeritus Floyd Mori began the discussion of this 

concept in 2012. I fully endorse it and plan to implement it 

The key is to engage national board members along with selected 

district and chapter leaders on national initiatives through these 

committees so that we can harness their vast expertise to develop 

recommendations and provide advice on key strategic issues in 

order to better position the JACL for the future. A couple of working 

committees that we are contemplating are: 

• National staff and Pacific Citizen Joint Advisory Committee 

that I mentioned earlier; 

• Fund Development Committee to develop new funding sources 

for the JACL; 

• :Marketing and Communications Committee to develop 

recommendations on short- and long~range marketing and 

communications plans. 

In closing, I am grateful to all of you for your hard work, dedication 

and commitment to the JACL, and I thank you again for giving me 

the opportunity to serve this great organization. 
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A broad effort will 
be made to raise the 
visibility of the JACL 
in 2013 

By PrisciUa Ouchida 

National Director 

I
n 2013, JACLwill celebrate its 84th birthday. fur mostof its life, JACL was led by 

the Great Generation - forward-thinking Nisei that created the hrgest and oldest 

Asian organization in the nation. JACL was shaped by ideas that represented the 

leading edge of what we now think of as civil rights. 

In 1950, JACL was the first Asian organization to join a fledgling organization called 

the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights. JACL was instrumental in the passage of 

an unprecedented piece of legislation - the Civil Rights Act of 1988. In 1994, JACL 

became the first civil rights organization in the U.S. to embrace marriage equality. 

In 2001 , JACL stepped before the nation to defend the rights of Muslim Americans. 

The ideas that form the framewoIk of JACLare still sound. 

1-1oving forward into thesecond decadeofthe new millennium will bring much-needed 

changes to the organization. Over the past eight decades, technology, communication 

and even the structure of JACL as a membership organization have changed. 

The most recent census data paints a picture of our community as more multicultural 

than any other Asian American popuhtion, more geographically dispersed than 

previous Japanese Americans and much more tech-savvy than other American 

popuhtions. 

The direction of JACL in the next year will reflect these changes as the website is 

overhauled, the organization's technology is updated and as JACLexamines the need 

to reorganize the organization to meet future needs. JACLreceived a grant to develop 

culturally sensitive nutritional infonnation to improve health outcomes for AFls and 

is working with the chair of the Assembly Health Committee, Dr. Richard Pan, on 

hunching an educational program at the California State Capitol. The projects are part 

ofa broad effort to raise the visibility of JACL in the national landscape. 

Indeed, 2013 is shaping up to be a really exciting year! 

The JACL must continue to set goals to grow financially and 
provide the tools for improvement on all levels 
By Matthew Farrells 

Secretary/Treasurer 

H
appy New Year! As we begin 

2013, many of us are now in the 

midst of setting professional and 

personal goals for the new year. Similarly, 

as secretary/treasurer, I am also looking 

ahead and setting goals rehted to the 

oversight and management of JACL's 

finances. &tting such goals will help 

ensure the health and prosperity of the 

organization for years to come. I am 

now excited to share a few of these goals 

and some of the organization's financial 

strengths and opportunities as we look 

ahead. 

To start, as an organization, we have 

been incredibly fortunate to have all of 

our generous supporters throughout the 

yearn. From a financial perspective, I 

consider this one of our major strengths! Excellent examples are the trust distributions we 

received in the firnt half of 2012 that totaled roughly $1.5 million from the Ishizaki, Ogata 

and Berger Trusts. We are truly grateful for these substantial contributions. These gifts have 

provided JACL a tremendous opportunity to supplement the funding of special initiatives 

and programs. With the national board's diligence and oversight, it is my goal to ensure these 

funds are utilized in a way that maximizes the benefit to our organization and community. 

The national board has already authorized a portion of these monies to fund items that 

will improve our financial position and provide immediate benefit to our organization. 

First, the loans that were taken from the National Endowment, Kuwahara Scholarship and 

Building Funds were repaid in full, with interest. These loans were used to continue thevital 

operations of National JACL in challenging financial times. This repayment is a huge first 

step in improving our financial position. 

To continue, with the Finance Committee's recommendation and staffsupport, the national 

board has authorized the useof funds to invest in capital improvement projects. These projects 

include improving the environment in which our staff works and improving the tools with 

which staff can utilize. The first focus was the headquarters building in San Francisco. The 

roof, the building's heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems and ductwork were 

in dire need of replacement. In addition, maintenance on the elevator was due to ensure its 

safe operation. Other investments came in the form of technology improvements, such as 

updating the office's computers and software. A major componentofthis technology upgrade 

was to invest in a new third-party accounting software to replace the old proprietary system. 

The idea behind these types of investments is to increase the efficiency and effectiveness of 

staff, ultimately improving the delivery of JACL's programs. 

Lastly, whilephnned giving initiatives are a major cause of generous gifts - which benefit 

the organization, its members and the community - more emphasis has been placed on a 

JACLPlanned Giving initiative for 2013. Phnned giving is often an option for membern of 

the community to create a legacy for and honor their families for years to come. The benefit 

of phnned giving for all parties involved was a driving factor behind the national board's 

authorization to support this initiative with trust distribution monies. 

In closing, my vision for 2013 is to continue to identify opportunities for the organization 

to invest; to ensure our programs are relevant to the community and run efficiently; and 

provide the tools necessary for staff members to continue to lead our organization forward. 

I am very hopeful that this New Year will be productive and prosperous for the organization. 

Similarly, best wishes to you and your families for a healthy and joyful 2013 ! 
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The 
question of 

• 
remains a 
challenge 

By Annie Kim Noguchi 

Natio1Ull Membership Coordinator 

H
appy New Year! I can't believe I've been working at JACL as the national 

membership coordinator for almost seven months already, since joining during the 

summer of 2012. The last few months have been a whirlwind of meeting membem 

and learning about membership. 

This coming year, I hope to work more closely with chapters and members to continue 

coordinating membership recruitment and retention efforts. With such a strong, nationwide 

team of dedicated chapter membem and leaders, I know that we can continue to recruit 

and retain membership in JAG... Because membership recruitment is a gIaSSroots effort, 

we must work together through all1evels of JACL to grow and sustain our membership. 

By providing resources and support to chapter leaders, as well as implementing targeted 

membelShip campaigns, I hope we can sustain our membership base in 2013. 

My other hope for 2013 is to engage and recruit younger members. Growin g up, I remember 

attending JACL chapter events, from mochitsuki to Day of Remembrance. Through my 

experiences interning, participating in conferences and retreats and attending and planning 

JACLyouth events, I remember firsthand the relevance of JACLin my life as a young person. 

When I was 13, I visited a mosque for the first time and made my filSt American Muslim 

friend. When JACLwas the first organization to denounce scapegoating and racial profiling 

post-9/ll, I learned more about the relevance of history and how to organize people than 

I did in any high school civics class. Now more than a decade hter, I have the opportunity 

to work at national headquartelS to help grow and sustain JACL This year, I hope to recruit 

and engage young members through targeted membership drives and working with chapters. 

With each passing year, the question of membership remains a challenge. 1-1ainly, how 

do we sustain and grow our membership? How do we recruit younger members? This year, 

I hope that we can continue to answer these questions and focus on building our membership 

base together, one JAC1..er at a time. 

I'm looking forward to a great 2013 with JACL! 

Membership is vital for 
sustainability 
VP Membership and Senices 

T
hus far as the new chair of membership, I am finding it not only challenging but also 

difficult to excite old and new members alike to join in or renew their memberships. 

I think we should all remember what the JACI..'s mission is: to promote public 

awareness about the history and achievements of Asian American and Pacific Ishnders, 

identify and train youth for leadership and service and pursue public policy issues that affect 

theAAPI community. 

I'm hoping to move forward in 2013 by implementing several initiatives. These include 

include wolking with estate phnners to add value to senior citizens who would like to 

donate to the JACL; working with Facific Ishnder professional football phyers who have 

foundations that can donate to us; working with Hawaiian Airlines and Japan Airlines to 

set discounts for us; having members use corporate matching gifts programs so that their 

donations can double; and setting up a new Aorida chapter. 

I will be reaching out to as many membelS as possible this year to help in these initiatives . 

Please contact me if you can volunteer to work with me on these and many more. 

Let's make this a great year! 

By Miyoko "Miko" Sawamura 

VP General Operations 

H
appy New Year JACL membelS and 

friends. 1-hy 2013 bring you good 

health, happiness and prosperity! 

Thank you for your support and commitment 

to JACL. 

I envision theJACL's future to bea vibrant 

and financially stable organization. I also 

envision JACI..'s continued success as a 

major leader in the fight for civil rights and 

cultural preservation. 

We have much to look forward to this year. 

The 2013 National Convention Committee 

and staff are hard at work preparing for our 

national convention, which is set for July 24-

27 in Washington, D.C. National Convention 

Committee chailS also are being confirmed. 

We hope you will be able to join us for this 

very special convention. Look for updated 

infonnation regarding the convention on 

the JACL website at wwwjacl.org. Also, 

in conjunction with National JACL staff, 

I am reviewing options for the 2014 

National Convention. Recommendations 

will be presented to the national board at the 

February meetin g. 

In the next month, I am hoping to confirm 

the pelSonnel committee member appointees 

to round out the rest of the committee. We 

will be updating the personnel handbook 

and evaluating health benefits. 

Another area of interest for 2013 is to 

review the organizational structure of 

National JACL. The review also should 

include strategic planning and a funding 

plan. 

Having been appointed in October 2012, 

I appreciate everyone's patience in giving 

me time to get "up to speed." If you have 

any questionslconcerns, please feel free to 

contact me at vpoperations@jacl.org. 
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By Mariko Newton 

National Youth Representative 

H
appy New Year! As we say goodbye 

to 2012 and welcome 2013, it is 

customary to reflect on the year 

passin g and establish goals forthe upcomin g 

months. For the National Youth/Student 

Council (NY/SC), it has been a year of 

tremendous change, growth and challenges. 

I have seen the youth council progress 

and reach new levels of responsibility 

and leadership as we continued to pursue 

goals that cultivate the next generation of 

JACL leaders. To briefly look back at our 

successes during the past year: buikling 

an operation plan that set the direction of 

NY/SC for the year 2013; revisiting the 

council's structure and succession plannin g 

process; providing practical skills-based 

training for individuals on the youth council; 

increasing awareness and online visibility 

of the youth council through social media; 

and implementing the NY/SC Leadership 

Summit for AAPI students and young professionals. 

None of these achievements would have been possible without the ham work and 

dedication of the NY/SC members. 80, I woukl like to take this opportunity to thank all 

council members who have contributed to the youth programs and initiatives throughout 

the year. NY ISC Chair Jeff 1-kly and I are pleased to work with such a dynamic, promisin g 

body of youth leaders who will help advance thewolk and legacy of JAG.. for years to come. 

Ringing in the new year, my hope is for the youth council to build upon the positive 

momentum carried over from 2012 while developing new strategies around various short

term and long-term initiatives. Keeping in line with our first goalof"Buikl a network of local 

groups based on local issues and interests consistent with the NY/SC," we will continue to 

leverage our strength and capacity to promote leadership development, coalition building 

and outreach among theAAPI community. 

One approach to attaining this goal is through our signature program, the NY/SC Youth 

Leadership Summit. This program engages local communities of students and young 

professionals with an emphasis on AAPI identity, cultural preservation and social justice -

all of which theJACLcan serve as a foundation ofsupport.1-klreover, the summit allows the 

youth council to connect with diverse organizations and individuals who hold similar values 

and vision, as we ourselves learn about local AAPI issues that we may not become aware of 

otherwise. We hope to continue this program in the upcoming months while ensuring that its 

focus is consistent with the priorities and interests of our target population. 

The NY/SCs second goal is to "Cultivate passion for the community through advocacy 

on unifying issues." Advocacy is a relatively new issue that the youth council has taken 

on but will hopefully propel forward with this year. In addition to incoIporating activism 

and focusing on the topic of xenophobia in the next leadership summit, we will harness the 

power of social media not only to promote our own progIams but also to raise awareness of 

issues relevant to the broader AAPI community. Furthermore, through our advocacy efforts, 

we would like to strengthen our relationships with other grassroots organizations in omer to 

create a lasting base for change and bring a more diverse, powerful voice to the decision

making table. Collaboration is key for both JAG.. and NY/SC to sustain an influential 

presence in the human and civil rights arena. 

Lastly, the third goal of "Develop sufficient resources and effective internal structures 

to meet our mission" refem to the overall operation of the youth council. The executive 

board members ofthe NY/SC have compiled a one-year strategic plan that includes program 

design, budgetin g and fundraising for 2013, which will help us assess the council's pro gress 

on a regular basis. Also in our effort to formalizing the youth council, we will clarify the 

roles and responsibilities of each position within the NY/SC and provide ongoing training 

for its membem for internal development. All of this will increase the effectiveness and 

potential of the youth council for the months to come. 

Inevitably, 2013 will be a challenging yet productive year for the NY/SC as we embark 

on a journey across the nation, expanding our capacity and impact in the broader AAPI 

community. Such challenges will require continued solidarity among all members of this 

organization and beyond. I invite all of you, as well as your friends and family, to be a part 

of this process. 

Thank you for your support, and best wishes to everyone for a productive and prosperous 

year ahead! 

The JACL must continue to foster an 
empowered generation of leaders 

By Jeffrey Moy 

NationalYouthiStudenl Council Chair 

A
s 2013 begins, I am excited about the possibilities fortheNational Youth/Student Council (NY/SC), JACLand theAAPI community 

as a whole. In keeping with our mission statement, the NY/SC will continue to buikl a national network that engages the next 

generation through community organization. Through our work, we hope to not only tIain future leaders for JAG.. but also educate 

young people around the country on how they can create change at the local and national level. 

As we are all aware, JACL faces many challenges going forward. 80me people might not know what JACL is or what we do, and others 

might simply be uninterested in joining. Fundraising to help support our work with youth and with the community as a whole will continue 

to be a challenge. To assist in addressing the many challenges JACL faces, the NY/SC will be critical in establishing a strong network and 

innovative trainings. The power of JAG.. is in its legacy, stories and knowledge that lets us relate to other communities and create strong 

partnerships. This will allow JACL to foster meaningful relationships with organizations similar to ours within the AAPI community and 

the broader civil rights community at large. When people have a better understanding of the wolk we do, they will be much more willing 

to join us and support an organization that advocates on behalf of so many critical issues. 

We are taking several actions to professionalize the NY/SC by becoming more active in advocacy and fundraising efforts than ever 

before. We are also working to better document our systems and processes to ensure that planning activities is easier for future councils. 

In doing so, the NY/SC will have more time to focus on our work in the community, and with increased visibility, the NY/SC will be 

seen as the preeminent source of knowledge in facilitating the growth of students and young professionals around the country. We hope 

to ensure that JACL has an integral role in fostering an empowered generation of leaders who are willing and able to create change. I look 

forward to collaboIating with National Youth Representative 1-hriko Newton, the other incredible members of the NY/SCand our broader 

membership in wolking toward this goal. 

I wish everyone the best in the year ahead. 
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The JACL continues to inspire us all 
By ToshiAbe 

EDC District Governor 

I
have been thinking about inspiration a lot lately and about the people and events that inspired me to become involved with the JACL. 

I joined JACL about 15 years ago, though my late uncle was a longtime member of the Berkeley chapter. I was inspired to join the JACL 

when I saw a copy of the Pacific Citizen in his apartment. I became a member of the Philadelphia chapter and was invited by Grayce 

Uyehara to "come on board," which I did. From there, I eventually became chapter president and then governor of the Eastern District. For 

me, it's been an amazing journey and an equally amazing experience to have met and worked with so many people who share an enthusiasm 

and love for the JACL. Just recently, I again saw firsthand how the JA community and our story has inspired others to become leaders in their 

communities and of their country. 

A few weeks ago, my wife, Nancy, and I were honored to be able to attend the memorial service for Sen. Daniel Ken Inouye at the National 

Cathedral in Washington, D.C. We had expected that there would be a guest list and that you needed to be invited, but we were surprised that 

the service was open to the public. We ouly had to be checked by security at the entrance to the cathedral. We sat near the aisle and watched as 

President Barack Obama personally escorted Sen. Inouye's widow, Irene Hirano, down the aisle of the church. The service was impressive, as 

many of our nation's leaders paid tribute to this giant of a man. All spoke of how the senator had inspired them. Gen. Eric Shinseki reflected on 

Inouye's bravery in the military during World War II that earned him the Medal of Honor. The Hon. Harry Reid, longtime senator from Nevada, 

told of Inouye's ability to work both sides of the aisle and the friendship he formed with the late Sen. Ted Stevens of Alaska. Vice President Joe 

Biden compared Inouye to his father and expressed the hope that Inouye's life would be an example for his sons to emulate. Former president 

Bill Clinton also spoke of how he had been inspired by the late senator's integrity and honesty as a great political leader. 

What was most moving was hearing President Obama talk about how Inouye had inspired him as a young boy of 11. Obama's 

mother had taken the family on a vacation to the maiuland, and they spent several weeks staying at hotels and motels around 

the country, visiting Disneyland and other places. In the evening, his mother controlled the television set, so he had to watch 

the Watergate hearings. Obama was inspired by the sight of this Asian man from Hawaii conducting the hearings (which also 

resulted in bringing national attention to the senator). Obama stated that that might have planted the seed in him to eventually 

enter politics. 

I will be completing my second term as governor this year, and I want to invite our young members to step up and tell us their vision of the 

future of JACL. We are still 1O,000-plus members strong, and we were blessed this past year with significant gifts that could not have come 

at a better time. The JACL will be run by our yonsei and gosei, and I hope to be able to help them find their own way to make this civil rights 

organization survive for many more generations. 

Happy New Year everyone, and best wishes for a prosperous year for our JACL. 

Words Have Power 
By Chip Larouche 

PNW District Governor 

M
we begin 2013, we can look back to see various 

times when powerful words have affected our lives. 

bout a month ago, the words active shooter brought 

terror into the lives of many Americans on both American 

coasts, and about 25 years ago, the words civil liberties 

brought justice to a generation of Americans who had been 

denied basic rights that are guaranteed by our Constitution. 

Not many people will deny that the words of the Constitution, 

including its Bill of Rights, are pretty powerful in their own 

right, but many times we see and hear pretty interesting 

euphemisms to sometimes soften the edge of what others 

might think are more appropriate words to use. 

For instance, in my second sentence above, I used the 

word terror. Others who might write about the same incident 

might soften the impact of that sentence and substitute the 

word tragedy or make it even softer by using the word pain. 

One of the great things about the First Amendment is that 

I have the right to use these words to achieve the effect that 

I want, and it is with some restraint that I don't use words 

that might be offensive to some who might hear or read 

them. As another example, during the senseless shootings in 

Oregon and Connecticut late last year, the gumnan in each 

incident was sometimes described as being neutralized and 

at other times described as being dead, depending on the 

message that the reporter was trying to achieve. 

OK ... that was a long setup. What's this leading up to? 

It won't be long before we see another round of debate 

on the proper usage of the terms internment camp vs. 

concentration camp. Many JACLers might say, "I thought we 

decided that and approved and published a Power of Words 

Handbook." It is true that JACL has published this handbook 

and an implementation plan to go with it. However, freedom 

of speech is a two-edged sword. My freedoms often stop at 

the edge of where other people's freedom starts, and in my 

opinion, we have to be careful that the "guidance" provided 

by the handbook doesn't gravitate or get perceived as "word 

police" efforts by JACL. 

Case in point: During the heavy debates at the Power of 

Words sessions that took place at the JACL convention, 

someone told me that it was my responsibility to use the 

preferred terms as often as possible and to correct others who 

continued to use terms like internment camp. I asked that 

person, "What if the person I'm talking to was incarcerated 

in one of those camps?" Who am I to correct such a person? 

I could tell that I had brought up "sensitivity" to the black

and-white rule that had just been suggested that the other 

person had not considered. 

As we begin the process of implementation, there will be 

many opportunities for "sensitivity" with other groups and 

cultures, in particular the Jewish community, for whom the 

terms concentration camp have special meaning. Hopefully 

when we get to that point, everyone will listen to each other's 

concerns, and we'll be able to reach an agreeable solution 

that benefits everyone. Hopefully, the new Congress will be 

able to do the same as it deals with the issues that need to be 

solved "inside the beltway" that affect all Americans. 

No matter what kinds of problems we deal with, I've 

always found that if you listen twice as much as you speak, 

it helps bring focus to the solution. I'm confident that 2013 

will be a great year! 

My best wishes to all the JACLers out there for a 

prosperous and healthy New Year. • 
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I VOICE 

Fl
r the past year, friends have been telling me to watch the 2011 documentary 

'Jim Dreams of Sushi," about Jim Ono, an 85-year-old artisan sushi chef who owns 

Sukiyabashi Jim, a tiny, exclusive sushi bar in Tokyo that has earned the coveted 

Michelin three-star Iating. I finally watched it and thought it was too long. I also thought 

there's no way I'd ever eat at this man's restaurant. 

The sushi that's shown in the film is of such a rarified breed that it may as well be alien 

food from another planet. A meal at Jiro's counter costs $300 for 20 pieces that he serves 

in an artsy order, from the most common fish to the more exotic. The place is small but 

always full - there's a month -and-a-half waitin g list for reservations. 

OK, so it's not too rarified for his customers. But for me, it's something I'll probably 

never expenence. 

The dichotomy presented in the film is sushi's origins and its current popularity, contrasted 

with his precious cuisine. It began as street food, the documentary explains early on. 

But today, Jiro's sushi stands out, price- and quality-wise precisely because sushi has 

once again become street food. It's available everywhere (even in the U.S., many cities 

seem to have sprouted as many sushi bars as Starbucks). In Japan, you can buy pretty good 

sushi (I think) on the run at convenience stores such as 7-Eleven and Lawson's. In the u.s., 
some form of sushi is often available in grocery stores and supermarkets. 

Every time I shop at my local supermarket, I stop and say "hi" to Sang Kang, the Korean 

man who bought the franchise to make sushi in the store. Every day he gives away a lot 

of what he calls a "Crunchy Roll" - a sloppy mix of sushi rice, crab, mayo and other 

ingredients topped off with fried onion bits from a can - as free samples to shoppers. It's 

tasty, though Jiro would probably have a heart attack if he saw it sold as a kind of sushi. 

I'm sure Jiro also disapproves of "California Rolls" and any sushi that includes avocado 

, I 

• 

"***** A WOtK Of MT'" -----

- things that are pure American inventions (though they've now caught on in Japan, too). 

The thing is, for most Japanese Americans, sushi for many years wasn't something that 

was available all over town. One could only find it at the few fancy, expensive Japanese 

restaurants that also served sashimi. Sushi and sashimi were for special occasions or for 

family feasts during New Year's and other holidays. Even in Japan when I was a kid, my 

family would only go out to fancy sushi restaurants for special occasions. 

More often, the sushi we had was "maki-zushi" or "futomaki." It turns out futomaki is 

what most Japanese Americans thou ght of as sushi, too, because it's more a work in g-class 

type of comfort food. "Nigiri-zushi," which has sashimi, was special. 

Either way, once we moved to the States, eating sushi was not a common occurrence. 

With sushi restaurants so Iare, and Japanese culture so exotic, my non-Japanese friends 

would recoil in horror at the thought of me enjoying a slice of raw fish on any thin g. It was 

well into the 1980s and even the '90s before sushi caught on with young, non-Japanese 

upwardly -mobile hipsters. For them, eatin g sushi became a badge of their worldliness (and, 

I suppose, their affluence). 

I love dining out at Japanese restaurants. But when I do, I rarely go for sushi, while for 

many non-Japanese these days, sushi is synonymous with Japanese food. I know people 

who go out and have sushi a couple times a week for lunch. Not me - sushi for me is 

still for special occasions. I'd rather enjoy a bowl of ramen, curry rice, yakiniku beef or 

tonkatsu. 

It's hard to imagine what special occasion would allow for me to dine at Jiro's place in 

Tokyo and cough up $300 for a meal. 

This column is an adaptation of a blog post on Gil Asakawa's Nikkei View (www. 

nikkeiview.com). 

- """'" 
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A MOURNS THE LOSS OF 

By Pacific Citizen Staff 

D
aniel K. Im uY" was tU secorrl-loll8"s\ ,.lVins 
""rator, tlird in Ii,.., \0 tU p,-"sic),rcy, a hili

barrl, a fa~r ani a decceated war ~ m. But 
~fo,." ~ 'WuJj c),vo," Ii", crcns ,-"p,-"""ntins Hlwaii 

in tU S-mte, I m uY" was sillllly a pr01.rlH3.wati ",sic),n\ 

Surro~ by his family, ImuY" died of ,-"spiralOlY 

colllllicatiollS onDec 17 at Wal\erReedNational Milit:llY 

l-kdical Center. His last ""rd was 'ab ba "1+ was 88 

1k elc),s\ of four siblill8s, I muJ" = rom tD Japa"'''' 
immigrants, Ka!-r-" I managa arrlHyotaro, in I-tm:l.ulu. I n

cuY"'s IDJ~r, w OO was Ol]l~ w ~ n ~ r fa~r died, 
ra,,-.,d ~ r first child, Dane!. af\ertU pmp ~ \ ani aMeth

alis\ minder, Daniel K1i,-.,fe!ter, wOO helped rais e her. 

When Peart I-hroor was a\\ocked in 1941. I rouY". then 

17, was a Red Cross volunteer rralic, helpins the 'Wurrl

ed. Soortly after, I m uY" enlisted in the Arrrfj !+ was 

p.oced with the 442rrlRegin...nta! Ccmba\ ~am 

S-rvill8 in World War II bok ImuY" \0 the Rom.

Aim campaign, ani then \\lXl =ks of heavy oorrro\ at 

Frara's \tIs8"S Mruntairn, "'""'" the M.2rrlRCT",sc'-'"<l 

the 1has Lost Battalion 

It was in &m Te,-,,=, Italy, \lJI-",-" ImuY" would t. 

""",,-,,Iy wo~ after chargill8 c-nran rrachi,-.,-gWl 

",sts, His right ann was erslroyed by a ril? grerra ani 

""luire<i amputation 
'1 put a towniqlrt on him, ani that's aoout it. aOOI put a 

.,:ece of ....:o:i there to steady it. "said 94-Y"ar-ol:i Yeiichi 

KUIlJayama, a fo~r Anny nrdic will ""rved with ani 
savedlmuY", iknl "",nton to ~ r ~, " 

After 20 nxmths in a Michigan ArmJ ms pital, Im uY" 

was oomrably discharged, 1+ =eived the Distill8uisW 
~rvice ClOSS, Bro= &aT, Pwple I+art with e1ill ," r, the 

Medal of ftmr aOO other ooca,n" 

1 didn't kmw ~ was ilJill8 to beco".., semtor, "Ku

wayama said, woo rerrai,-.,d in conlact with his fellow war 

",,"ran, r=ivill8 this Y"ar what would t. a fuaI Clinst

lll3S card from the la," semtor 1+ was a great guy, t.

corrill8 semtor I t was so"..,thill8 fc.- a Japanes e A"..,rican 

b beco".., semtor. " 

Aloll8 with ~ r ",teram like Kuwa)"rra, I m uY" re

ceived the COll8ressional GJld lkdaI in 201 I 1k~, 

the hi~st civilian moor gi",n by the U S, Coll8'-"SS, was 

a~d to WWII ",teram of the 44200 RCT, the lOOth 

Infan\!y Battalion ani the Mili\aly I ntelligerce Se!We 

After the war, ImuY" ,-"t~ to Hawaii to complete 

his bcoc~lor's ergree in political scierce at the Uni",r;ity 

of Hawaii, His politioal career would t.gin in 1954 \lJI-"n 

~ was e""ted to the ~nitorial !-bille ofRelftsentati"" 

I muY" later t.c~ the ITst Japane"" A"..,rican to serve 

in the U S, !-bille arrl later the Semte, As a "..,mt.r of the 

Semte Watergate Conunit,"e , which led to P,-"siernt Nix

on's resigmtion, ImuY" was \hru;t into the li"..,light in 

the 1970s 1+ "",nt on b chair a special conunittee that in

vestigated the I ran-Contra affair in 1987 aOOla," r served 

as chair of the ~m ," Appropriatiom Conunit\ee in 2009 

'""n, I m uY"'s public se!We SjEllrbi the lifetirrt of 

=t Japane"" A"..,ricans arrl his oocomplis~nts affect· 

ed the Ii",s of many, "sarl JACL National Director Pri;

cilIa Ouchida, 1+ used his emImJill p,-"stige to shape the 

SlXCess of the Redress Campaign that provided lllJ'-"\aly 

compensation ani an apology for the Japanese A"..,rican 

ircarceratiJn, " 

Befo,-" I m uY"'s erath, ~ wrote a letter to Hawaii 's gov

eIDJr exp,-"ssing his support of US, Rep, Colleen H3na

billa as his successor, 

'""n, Daniel K ImuY" dedicated his entire ooultIife to 

""rvice to A"..,rica arrl Hawaii, "said Hanabilla in a state

"..,nt 'But t. yoOO his "",II-erserved professional acco

I,n,s, I am proui to ha", called Dan I muY" a frieOO aOO 

a "..,ntor. " 

Hawaii GJV l*il At.llCromb'" namedHawaii Lt GJV 

Brian Schatz to filll m uY"'s Semte ""at 

At the Washill8ton, D.c., f~raI ""rvice fc.- ImuY" 

on Dec, 21. Presiernt Barr.ck Obama paid ,-"spects to the 

101l8ti".., ""mtor fran his 00".., state 

" t was the fir.;t day III many of ourh",s - certainly my 

own - that the halls of the Uni," d Slates COll8ress "",re 

mt graced by the lftserce ofDanieIKenlmuY", "Obama 

said, 'Danny was elected to the US, Semte w ~ n I was 

2 Y"= ol:i, 1+ h<rl been elected to COll8'-"SS a coup" of 

Y"= t.fo,-" I was oom 1+ \l.UIId ,-"main my sem b r Wltil 

I leftHawaii for college, " 

I m uY"" casket was laid in the mtiooal Capitol RotWl

da, a high moor historically re""rved for civic ",n,rs aOO 

presiernts 

His bwial arrl finaI ce'-"lllJny was ~ Id atHawaii's Na

tioral l-klllJrial Cerrt '" !)' of the Poci fu 

ImuY" is survived by his wife, 1,-",-., Hiram ImuY", 

arrl his son, Daniel Ken Im uY" Jr. 1+ also is survi",d ~ 
daughter-in-law Je ssica, grardjaughter Maggie arrl step

daughter Jennifer Hiram 1+ was predeceased by his fir.;t 

wife, Maggie Awanura • 
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Hawaii Honors Late SelL Daniel Inouye 

BySeanIburtt 

Secretary 011 tlI!J board 

of <firedo" fur flu JACL 

HOllOaa clutptJr 

S
en, Daniel Im uY"'s 

passi'll has especially 

left a (rep oole in the ~ arts 

of the people of his 00".., 

slate of Hawaii , From his 

longslarrlill8 marnal 

s",port of p,q ects crucial 
to the 5'lth ,tate to his 

bra",!), in commt dwi'll 

World War II , ~n Im uY" 

was a tnr ~ ro in all 

aspect of his life 

A special tm-day tribute 

to the 88-Y"ar-old ""mtor 

was ~ Id in !-bmlulu, H , 

w ~ '-" the public ha:i the 

opportunity to pay their 

last ,-"spects At the Hawaii 

&ate Capib l Buil:iill8, 
many of Hawaii's cunent 

ani past go"'lllIl"tnt 

ani commmity le,n,rs 

gathered fc.- a ce'-"lllJrfi in 

Im uY"'s m oor HJrrlreds 

of lllJ~rs loolz d on 

as Im uY"" ftag-chped 

casket was earned into 

the roturla 1k ",xt 

day, !-bmlulu Fblice led 

a mltorc,n, precessIOn 

carryill8 Sen ImuY" 's 

bcrly b the NatiJnaI 

l-klllJrial Ce"..,te!)' of 

the Pocifu at R.u-.choow1. 

his finaI ,-"still8 plao e 

AlllJll8 \lDs e atterrling 

the mlming ""rvice was 

Ftesiernt Barr.ck Obama 
ani his wife, Mic ~ lI e 

l-klllJrial ""rvres also 

""',-" ~Id on the ,-.,i,ghoor 

isIarrls 

AlllJll8 the many 

organizatior£ ~n Im uY" 

supported thro~oout the 

Y"= was the !-brdulu 

Chapter of the Japane, e 

A"..,rican Citi",n', 

Leaglr, In 2011. ~ ~ 

an appearara at the 
chapter's Anrual c-",raI 

l-kmt.rship aniMee till8 

~n ImUJ'!"s 10'" 

fc.- Hawaii was clearly 

m:is j>1table as ,-.,arly 

e",ry f"""rally f ~ 

prrj ect in the ,tate h<rl 

his ~l]lrints on it 

Fc.- decOCts , ~ fo~ht 

valiantly in Washington, 

DC, champiorill8 the 

effom of Hawaii, But for 

many Hawaii m;ants, it 

was his 'tan 00 " attitu1e 

arrl ~htill8 spirit that 

succe ssfully carried him 

thiougoout lis Y"= III 

Hawaii politics • 
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::;?UU(!){5?lflI' . .,@@rmw, 
Daniel K. Inouye 

Sept. 7, 1924-Dec. 17,2012 

By Pacific Citizen Staff 

1899 Daniel Ken Inouye'. paternal gr.mdparents, A.akichi and Moyo, leave 

Yokohama, Japan, to WOtK in 8UfI;ar plantations in Hawaii with son H~taro. 

1923 Hyotaro marries Kame lmanaga. 

1924 On Sept. 7, Inou)", WID ~uld be the eldest of four chilJren, is bom in 

Hotnlulu, Hawaii. He is named after the prophet and Daniel Klinefelter, a 

Methodist minister.mo helped care for the otphaned Kame. 

1941 

1942 

1943 

1944 

Inouye is 17 yearn old when Pearl Harbor is attacked on Dec. 7. He serve s 

as a Red Cross volunteer and then as a tnedical aide. 

uave s the University of Hawaii to voluntoor 

for the U.S. Anny. He "e","," in the E Company 

with the 442nd Regimental CombatTeatn, 

the mo.t OOcorated unit in the country'. history. 

Promoted after 1" ." than a year to se tgeant, 

Inouye spend. nearly tire., month. in the Rome-

'-Jl:==.J Amo campaign. 

Company E is moved to the Vosges Mountain. in France. Surrounred by 

Gennan troop" Inouye'. unit help" "".ell<' the Te"",. 141.t Infantry R'l:itnea in 

one of the weare.t 2round battle . in World War II. After thrt>e Jay. of fighting. 

nearly half of the unit". Japane.e American ooldiern ""re dead or v.uunded. 

Inouye i. awarded the Bronze Star and named platoon leader. 

1945 Inouye i. severely wounded in San Terenzo. Italy. where he led the chatJi:e 

against Gennan machine-gun ne.t. on a hill. Hi. ~ht ann i •• h:I:t:ered by a 

Gennan rifle grenade and require. amputation. 

1946 InAtlantic City. Inouye rehab. hi. war injuries and be2;in. thinking ""riously 

about a political career. according to his autobiography. 

1947 After 10.i"2; hi. right ann and "Pending 20 months in a MichiganAnny 

hO"Pitai. where he met future ""natorn Robert Dole and Philip Hart.lnou)'" 

i. honorably di.chatged a. a captain and return. to Hawaii. He i. awarred the 

Distingui.hed Service Cro ••. Purple Heart. Bronze Star and many other tnedal •. 

1949 Inouye marrie . Matuaret ShinobuAW3ffiura. a San.ei. 

1950 Graduate. from the Univer.ity of Hawaii with a bachelor·. dewee in political 

.cience. T'M> )",ar.later.lnouye ean .. a degree from GeOlge Wa.hington 

Univer.ity School of law. :fIt, ""rve . a. 

Honolulu Deputy Public Pro""cutor 

from 1953-54. 

1954 Flocted to the Territorial House of 

Repre.entative •. later becoming the 

majority leader. 

1958 Flocted to the Territorial Senate. 

1959 Inouye i. elected a. the fir.t Japane"" 

American to .erve in the U.S. House 

after Hawaii become. the 50th .tate. 

19<D 

1962 

1964 

1967 

1968 

1973 

1974 

1979 

1900 

1986 

1987 

Wa.hington·· i. published. 

He i. re-elected 10 ""rve a full tenn. 

Flected to the U.S. Senate in 1962, 

Inouye become. the first Japane"" 

American .enator. 

On July 14, .on Daniel Ken Inou)'" Jr. i. 

hom 

Inouye '. aUlobiography "Jomney to 

:fIt, deliver. the keynote addre •• at the Democratic Convedion. 

A member of the Senate Watel"Jlate Committee , Inou)'" participates in t:re 
inve.tiJlation irro the bllli:larie. of the Democrati-c National Conunittee '. 

Watergate office ., which lead. to Pre.ident Richard Nixon'. re.ignation. 

:fIt, begins a third tenn in the U.S. Senate. 

From 1979-88, Inouye .erve . a. the third-highe.t-ranking leader among 

Senate Democrat. a. Secretary of the Democratic Conference. 

Begins hi. fourth tenn in the U.S. Senate after bei"2; re-elected. 

Begins hi. fifth tenn in the U.S. Senate after being re-elocted. 

Chair. the Senate Select Committee on &.eret Military A •• i.tanoe to Iran and 

the Nicaraguan Oppo.ition, much inve.ti2;aI:e. the Iran-Contra affair. 

1991 He i. re-elected for a .ixth tenn in the U.S. Senate. 

1993 Inouye .ponsor.legi.lation that return. to Hawaii the i.land of 

Kahoolawe, ."ruch was used for military tr.aining. 

1998 

2000 

2003 

~ 

~ 

= 
2009 

2010 

2011 

:fIt, i. re-elected for a .eventh tenn in the U.S. Senate. 

Twenty-nw A.ianAmerican veteran. of 

World Wac II ~including Inouye -

are awarded the Medal of Honor. 

The Anny ho.pital in Michigan i. re

named Hart-Dole Inouye Federal 

Center in honor of the former patient •. 

:fIt, i. re-elected for an eighth tenn in the U.S. Senate. 

Inouye '. wife , :Margaret, die . on March 13 after a b:I:t!e with cancer. 

Marrie . Irene Hirano, pre.ident of the U.S.-Japan Council. 

Appointed chair of t:re Senate Appropriations Conunittee. 

'I .1!:' : 

i1 1 
J '" ( f~ ' 

receive the honor. 

Inouye welcome. granddaughter Mary 

Matgaret ''Ma2;gie'' on April 20. 
He i. re-elected for a ninth consecutive 

tenn in the U.S. Senate. 

Pre""nted with Japan'. Grand Cordon 

of the Order of the Paulowrua Flower., 

becoming the .eventhAmerican to 

2012 With hi. family by hi •• ide, Inou)'" trter. hi. last word "aloha" and die . on 

Dec. 17 at Walter Reed National. Military Medical Center. He was 88. • 

9 
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I 
first metDan Inouye on Jan. 30, 1979, when we mel in Washington, D.c., to talk about the JACL's proposal 
for redress legislation. I was the JACL's national redress chair, appointed four months earlier at the Salt 

Lake City convention, and I was determined to get legislation introduced in Congress based on the SLC 

guidelines. We had talked enough: It was time to act. 
Before the JACL could do anything, we had to get our political cards in order and check off with the Big Four 

(Sen. Inouye, Sen. Spark Matsunaga, Rep. Norm Mineta, Rep. Robert Matsui) to see if we had their blessing 

and support I was accompanied by JACL National President Clifford Uyeda, JACL National Director Karl 

Nobuyuki, JACL Washington, D.C., rep Ron Ikejiri and JACL Seattle rep Ron Mamiya. 

Each one of us from the JACL side knew much about Inouye, but we knew him only by reputation. Anyone 

who had lived througb the 1970s knew that be was a member of the Senate's select committee that investigated 

the break-in of the Democratic National Committee headquarters at the Watergate Complex. 

Wbat began as a simple break-in evolved into one of tbe greatest, if not the greatest political scandal of the 

century, resulting in the indictment and imprisonment of former U.S. Attorney General Richard Kleindienst and 

a host of major operators in the presidential re-election campaign of Richard Nixon, who was ultimately forced 

to resign in disgrace. 

It was a drama that gripped the nation, better than any piece of political fiction that could have been imagined. 

Just about everyone watched or listened to the daily gavel-to-gavel coverage of the Watergate hearings as the 

scandal unraveled, exposing one person after another, constantly moving up the political hierarchy toward the 

president. 

It was during the questioning of the president's two top aides, White House Chief of Staff H R. Haldeman 

and special aide John Ehrlichman, that the committee reached into the eye of the storm and where Inouye made 

his mark. 

After questioning Ehrlichman, Inouye turned to one of his staff sitting behind him and said of Ebrlichman, 

"He's adamn liar, " not realizing that his microphone was still turned on. Inouye's comment was heard throughout 

the hearing room and across the nation in the live telecast. As Ehrlichman, accompanied by his attorney, John 

Wilson, exited the hearing room, he was mobbed by reporters and asked about Inouye's statement. 

Ehrlichman's attorney responded, referring to Inouye as " that little fat Jap, " and that comment was 

em blazoned on newspapers across the country and reported on the 

evening news. 

The next morning, Committee Chair Sam Ervin, the Senate's constitutional scholar and a speaker of 

extraordinary eloquence, reconvened the hearing, stating that one of the committee' s mem bers had been publicly 

disparaged the previous day and chose not to respond. Therefore, he, Sen. Ervin, was taking it upon himself to 

do so. With Inouye absent from the hearing room and without once mentioning Inouye 's name, Ervin went on 

to describe the extraordinary heroism and courage of this individual during World War II, his long and dedicated 

service to his country and the upstanding character and rare moral integrity of this individual. 

Ten minutes later, as Inouye entered the hearing room and tried inconspicuously to 

take his place at the dais, every camera in the room turned to him, and at that moment, 

he became a national hero. 

1 remember feeling proud of him, proud of being Japanese American. 1 felt at that moment, Inouye represented 

the best of who we are. 

In 1979 when we met Inouye in his Capitol office, he didn' t disappoint: Inouye had that same aura about him 

as 1 remembered from the Watergate hearings. He was still very much the man Ervin had described. 

When I think back on that first meeting, I think about how unfamiliar we were with Washington protocol and 

how Inouye made it all so much easier for us, deferring to Clifford, allowing us control of the meeting. This 

would become the consistent pattern: It was our issue; we would direc~ we would make the decisions. 

It was at this meeting that Inouye suggested we consider the idea of a federal commission. He said that we in 

the room knew that the internment was unconstitutional, but his colleagues in the Senate and the majority of the 
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House members would need convincing. A commission, he noted, would 

provide an official investigation and report, as well as generate enormous 

publicity. 

''You folks are going to have to convince the public before we can push 

legislation here, " he said. 

Before we boarded flights to return to the West Coast, Inouye's secretary 

called to ask me to meet with him briefly. The meeting was short and to 

the point: If I asked the Big Four to introduce a compensation bill, they 

would do their best to get it passed, he said. But Inouye added that the 

odds on such a bill were almost zero, and so he was counting on me to 

get the JACL to accept the commission strategy. It was our best hope, he 

said, and we would only have one shot at this. Fail with a compensation 

bill, which he thought was inevitable, and it's over for good; but at least 

with a commission, we open the door and carry out the recommendations 

of the commission. 

This would not be JAs asking for money, he said. We would be 

im plementing actions recommended by an official body of the government 

to correct a past wrong. 

I saw Sen. Inouye quite often in the following years as we worked on 

the different iterations of redress bills as well as other matters, and over 

the years, he often impressed me with his sometimes daring do's that 

revealed his political skills as well as his political might. Over time, he 

evolved into one of the most powerful members of the U.S. Senate, but he 

never forgot his humble beginnings and the roads he had traveled. 

While a student at George Washington Law School, he was asked by 

the Disabled Vets of America to testify on their behalf. He painstakingly 

typed out his testimony (''I'm a one-finger typist! " he told me), bought 

a new suit and showed up for the hearing, testimony in hand. His name 

was toward the bottom of the witness list, so he waited patiently while the 

hearing dragged on. By around 5 p.m., the chairman looked at his watch 

and asked if the last witness, a Mr. Inouye, was present Inouye stood 

up and acknowledged the chairman, who noted that the committee had 

copies of his written statement and asked if he could leave his prepared 

testimony with the clerk and thanked him for coming. 

He vowed then that if he ever chaired a congressional hearing, he would 

allow all witnesses to testify before adjourning, something he told me by 

way of explanation for being almost three hours late while 1 waited to 

meet with him at his office. 
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The Inouye I came to know was full of such stories, and the man I had gotten to know showed his humanity 

more often than not. 

I don't know if he was particularly a religious man, but we once talked about being 11ethodists. He was a 

better one than I - far better. He asked me once if I believed in heaven. Not sure; something, I thought, but 

didn't know what. He said he didn't think he'd ever make it to heaven because of the things he'd done in the 

war. I didn't agree. I told him he had more than made up for it. 

Inouye said that hardly a day in his life had gone by (this was the late 1980s) when he hadn't pictured the face 

{The passing of Inouye is an incalculable loss . .. 

but we're all the better for having known him.' 

of one of the young boys he had killed in the war. "And I'll never forgive the government for making me do 

that," he said. 

Butas a ruie, he never talked about the war, except maybe with his 442nd buddies. It was his and their private 

world, reserved for each other only. Even his proudest moment - the citation that described the heroics that 

earned him the Congressional Medal of Honor - was not his proudest moment "Damndest thing," he said to 

me of the medal before the evening soiree after the White House presentation ceremonies, "to get a medal like 

this for killing people. "I could see his discomfort. "They should give this to those on the battlefields who save 

lives," he said. 

Dan Inouye was considered, if nota hawk, a strong supporter of the military, but I have never known anyone 

who was personally so opposed to the idea of war as he. He knew and understood its lavages, both to the body 

and soul. 

A little while after the Ehrlichman incident during the Watergate hearings, some national magazine did 

a survey of its female readers to detennine, among other things, who they thought was the most attractive 

man in America. Inouye came out at the top of the list. I was unaware of that survey until someone mentioned 

it to me while I was lobbying on Capitol Hill, and when I saw Inouye in his office later that day, I mentioned it 

to him. 

"Not bad fora little fat Jap, eh?" he responded with a sheepish grin, as if to say, "so you take that John Wilson!" 

My friendship with Dan Inouye spanned more than 30 years, but I know I was just a satellite in the immense 

universe in which he existed. But as large and profound as his world was, I've always thought it was a measure 

of the man that he always had time for his old 442nd buddies, the folks back home, thecommunity and those he 

befriended. He cared about them all because that, simply, was who he was. 

The passing of Inouye for us is an incalcuhble loss that leaves a great void in our world. We will never see the 

likes of him again, ever, but we're all the better for having known him. • 
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{Advertise with lfS!} 
Contact the Pacific Citizen at (213) 620-1767 

Mar.19~Apr.03 

Apr. 01 ~Apr. 10 

Apr. 09 ~Apr. 21 
Apr. 19 ~Apr. 28 
May 12 ~ May 22 

May 17 ~ May 28 
May 18 ~ Jun. 02 
Mar. orApr. orMay 
Jun. 21 ~ Jun. 29 

Jui. 03 ~ Jui. 12 

Sep. 09 ~ Sep. 20 

Sep. 20 ~ Oct. 02 
Oct. 04 ~ Oct. 08 
Oct. 09 ~ Oct. 18 

Oct. 19 ~ Oct. 31 
Oct. 21 ~ Oct. 30 

Nov. 06 ~ Nov. 22 

Nov. or Dec. 

Polaris Tours 
Presents: 

2011 Taur Schedule 

New Zealand & Australia 
Spring Japan: 

"Hiroshima, Kyoto, Inuyama, Hakone, Tokyo" 
Beautiful South Korea 
Holland & Luxembourg & Belgium 
Along the Japan Sea Coast: 

''Sado Island to Fllkuoka" 
Northern Spain 
Ireland& Scotland 
Summer Las Vegas: Show: TEA 
Cape Cod & The Islands: 

"Nantucket, Martha's Vineyard, Newport" 
Japan By Train: 

Hiroshima, Kurashiki, Okayama, Kyoto, Tokyo 
Tohoku & Hokkaido: 

''Simplistic & Natural Beauty" 
England & Wales & Scotland 
Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta 
Treasures of Tuscany & Provence: 

"France & Italy, Plus Monaco" 
Chilean Fjords & Patagonia & Easter Island 
Autumn Japan: 

"Hiroshima, Kyoto, Kanazawa, Takayama, Tokyo" 

Kii Peniusula & Shikoku & Okinawa: 
"Koyas an, Kii Katsu ura" 

Winter Las Vegas: S how: lEA 

We will be happy to send you a brochure! 

(@) 
24 Union Square, SUite. 506 Union aty, CA94587 

@ PolarisTours Toll Free:UllO) 858·2882 
WWN.lourpojaris.crnr 

Email: imamura@tornpojarls.com 
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By Greg Marotani 

A
fter being shown in seven museums across the United States, including the Smithsonian American 

Art Museum, "The Art of Gaman: Arts and Crafts From the Japanese American Internment Camps, 

1942-1946" exhibition began a yearlong tour of Japan in November with a showing at the University 

Art Museum (Geidai) at Tokyo University of the Arts. The exhibition drew nearly 56,000 visitors, including 

an Imperial visit by Emperor Akihito and Empress Michiko (pictured above). 

PACIFIC e CITIZEN 

JAPANESE AMERICAN 

NATIONAL LIBRARY 
(An NHPRC Projcct orthe National Archives) 

Finding aids for documents: 

'" National JACL '" 

'" JACL Redress Committee '" 

* .I ACL- Legislat ive Educat ion Commillee * 

JANL is seeking items primed in in/emmenl 
camps and local Japanese American cOlllllllll1iry 

publicarions 

KARL KAORU MATSUSHITA 
Director 

The tour is being underwritten by Japan Broadcasting Corp. , in response to public demand to bring the 

show to Japan after NHK aired a story on the Smithsonian exhibition on its popular "Close-Up Gendai" 

show in 2010. Author-curator DeiphineHirasuna, who attended both the opening and the imperial visitatthe 

Geidai, says the response has been incredible. "Visitors who view the beautiful objects made by internees 

1619 Sutter Street Phone: (415) 567-5006 

out of scrap and found materials can't help but be filled with admiration and respect for 

what Nikkei created under harsh camp conditions. So many people stood there with tears 

in their eyes. " 

Hirasuna also notes that the name "Art of Gaman" was transhted into Japanese by 

NHKas "TheArtofDignity. " 

This year, the exhibition will continue on to four more locations in Japan. It will be 

shown in Fukushima from Feb. 9-1-hrch 11, Sendai from 1-1ay 5-18, Okinawa from June 

1-30 and Hiroshima from July 20-&pt. 1. 

As with the American tour, the JACL's San Francisco chapter has actively provided 

support to Hirasuna. "I can't thank JACL San Francisco enough," says Hirasuna, a 

longtime JACL chapter member. "Basically, I'm a one-person organizer for this 

exhibition, and withoutlACL's help, it could not have happened. " • 

National JACL Announces 

2013 Scholarship Program 
SAN FRANCISCO - The JACL announces its National &holarship and Awards 

Program for 2013. The JACL annually offers approximately 30 college scholarships for 

students who are incoming college freshmen, undergraduates and graduates and those 

specializing in hw or thecreative/peIforming arts. There also is a scholarship for those in 

need of financial aid in this time of rising tuition costs. 

1fuking its debut in 2013 is the newly created 1-1eiji Gakuin University JACL 

Schohrship for a graduating high school senior who wishes to study in Japan. 1-1eiji 

Gakuin University, founded in 1863, is located in Tokyo and is one of the oldest 

universities in Japan. This four-year scholarship will lead the recipient to a bachelor's 

degree in International Studies. All classes are tau ght in E nglish. 

Freshman applications must be submitted directly by the applicant to his/her local 

JACLchapter by 1-hrch 1. Applications for the other scholarship categories are to be sent 

directly by the applicant to the National JACL Scholarship Committee by April 1. 

The application process for the Meiji Gakuin University-JACL &hohrship involves 

two different applications that can be req uested directly from the university. The deadline 

is 1-1arch 1. 

Detailed schohrship program information can be found on the JACL website at www. 

jacl.org. The National JACL &holarship Program req uires that all applicants be a student 

or individual member of the JACL. 

For more information, contact Regional Director Patty Wada at jacl-ncwnpro@ 

msn,com or National VP PlanninglDevelopment Jason Chang at vpp-d@jacl,org, 

San Francisco, CA 94 109 www.janlibrary.org 

JAPANESE AMERICAN 

NAnONAL MUSEUM 

100 N . Central Avenue 

w s Angeles, California 900 12 

213.625.0414 • janm.o rg 

1$ fo r this once-in_a_li fetime communi ty 

g :;h~: :~~ i:c, rr;r,:;mily :md friends as we explore 
d· contemp':>r:lIY implications 

the Japanese Americ:m experience on 
d,;ne,,,,,,, justice, :md civil rights. 

learn more about the exci ting Conference 
:md activities, and to register online, 

vis it janm.org/conference2013. 

M,!" "'pt,,, fi' If" Ni.b·""'IC",fo"' '' 
Iw b"" I'm,., ,,,iy l,<Mjut No fdrl. ., 

TOYOTA 
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Join the National JACL Credit Union to support your 

Next Generation 
For all your banking needs, join your National JACL Credit Union where 

you will find everything for your finances at your fingertips. 

o VISA Debit & Credit Cards 

o HELOC Loans 

o FREE Checking 

o Bill Pay 

oAuto Loans 

0) S44- • 

oCDs 

o Money Market Accounts 

oSBA Loans 

o Mortgage Loans 

o Savings Accounts 

www.j clcu.co 

blue" of california 
8lue shield of California 

; 

Health Plans for California 
JACl Members 

Call the JACllnsurance Services & Administrators at 

1.800.400.6633 
or visit www.jaclhealth.org 

-, 

Tlt'lnb 
.~"'.[.- -)., 

JACL PSW Collegiate Japanese ,american Internship Program participants (from 

left) Lisa Lei, Lawrence Lan, Sakura Kato, Cathy He and Vivian Shih are pictured 
with PSW's Eri Kameyama and SeE's Thanos Trezos. 

Southern California Edison supports 
JACL PSW's Collegiate Japanese 
American Internship Program 

LOS ANGELES - JACL Pacific Southwest District successfully concluded the 

second year of its Collegiate Japanese American Internship Program in December. 

This youth program, which provides college students with invaluable hands-on working 

experience in a Pan-Asian community-based organization, is fully funded and made 

possible by longtime partner Southern California Edison . 

SCE's com mitment to education and com m un ity presented JA CL PSW the opportu nity 

to expand its youth programs beyond the Little Tokyo and Japanese American spheres. 

This year, PSW placed interns in three different API community-based organizations 

throughout Los Angeles and Orange County. Interns engaged directly with the API 

community in their regions, learning relevant advocacy and public policy issues along 

the way. This year, partnering organizations included Asian Facific American Legal 

Center, Asian Pacific Islanders California Action NetwoIk and Orange County Asian 

Facific Islander Community Alliance. 

In addition, interns also attended leadership-training retreats that featured 

professionals from the community, among them SCEs Thanos Trezos, who provided 

practical interview- and resume-building information. Furthermore, interns applied 

their newfound leadership skills toward planning and executing a One-Day College 

Conferenceon API advocacy and activism. This conference helped form intercollegiate 

coalitions among students from the University of California, Irvine; Claremont 

Colleges; and California State University, Northridge. 

In the coming years, JACL PSW hopes to expand this youth internship program, as 

it provides invaluable experience for college students to apply the theory they learn 

in their respective classrooms into practice as they engage with real-life situations in 

the API community. JACL PSW looks forward to continuing and building upon its 

relationship with &)llthern California Edison. 

For more information, please visit www.jaclpsw.orgor contact JACL PSW 

Program Associate Eri Kameyama at programs@jaclpsw.orgor call (213) 

626-4471. 

JANM hosts 2013 Day of Remembrance Program 

LOS ANGELES - The Japanese American National Museum will host a 2013 Day 

of Remembrance program on Saturday, Feb. 16, from 2-4 p.m. This year's Day of 

Remembrance is themed "The 25th Anniversary of the Civil Liberties Act of 1988: 

Our Struggle, Our Perseverance, Our Commitment" It is sponsored by JAN1v1, Nikkei 

for Civil Rights & Redress, JACL Pacific Southwest District and the 1funzanar 

Committee. The event will highlight the various efforts - grassroots and legislative

that ultimately led to the signing of the historic act 

To commemorate the 25th anniversary of the Civil Liberties Act, this one-day event 

will brin g the audience into the era of redress with footage from the Los An geles 

Commission Hearings and voices from prominent redress figures and experts. There 

also will be a special tribute to the late Sen. Daniel Inouye, who not only helped lead 

the Japanese American community but also all people of color. 

The 2013 Day of Remembrance program will be emceed by Stephanie Nitahara, 

regional director of JACLPSW, and Soji Kashiwagi, executive producer of the Grateful 

Crane Ensemble. The panel will be moderated by Bruce Embrey of the 1funzanar 

Committee. There will be a reception at the museum following the completion of the 

program. 

For more information, contact JACL PSW at (213) 626-4471. 
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Apodaca, ~Ichael, 80, Monte rey 

Pa rk, CA; 000. 30; olXvive d 
by wl e , Ma rin a ; ohildre n, li a , 
Ch riotop he r, 5 a lvab re a nd 
Lawre nc e 

Allman, Toshiko Kay, 80, 
Gl e ndale , CA; J cjy 17; a me mb e r 

of JAC l, pre d ooe a oe d by 

d a u\t1t e r, C athrin e , a nd "iote r, 
Yuk \ ourvive d by hu oband, 
Jo oep'1 ; d a u\i1t e r, Ka ren Maeda 
(Eliz a beth); broth e r", Iw ac Mae d a 

(M iyako) and At ou ohi M aed a 
(y ukiko), brothe, irr law, Ke nj 

Morik> 

Azeka, l!suo, 76, Ma nhattan 
Beaoh , CA; 0 00 . 28; ourvive d by 
wif e, Ko.zuko; oibl " g<, Hiroohi, 
Ay a me (Kat") Katoumob a nd 

Clifford 

Hashiguchi, Sadao, 95, L.A., 
CA; 000.26; a WWII v ete ra n a nd 

MIS e r; p re deo eaoe d by pare nt" ; 
broth e r" , Nororu, Toug o a nd 
M ' 000; a nd wife , Hioa ko; ourvive d 
by oiote r-irrl aw, Eva 

HOIii, Nancy Satsuye, 
89, Torrano e, CA; J a n .~ ; 

pre deo e a oed bt hu ob a nd, 

Georg e Fuoao ; ourvive d bt 

o ri ldren, Ron a ld (LDrran e), Ka re n, 
Ma rilyn (Mike) Toug e a nd Patty 
(Pa ul) Tarta g i a ; oiote ro- in- Iaw, 
lDu ioe a nd Jun e Ya ma mob, Mary 
(Kazoo) Kaj iya ma a nd J e a nett e ; 
broth e<o- in-I aw, Telooo Murat .. 
Howa rd (Pa ul a), Ha rry (C rit a) a nd 
Ro be rt (Ma ry); ~ go 

"'hino, Sho, 88, L.A., CA; Deo 
19; ourvive d byw i e , Dorothy; 
<o no, Dor",n (C hung Sock) 

a nd u. ry; oibl n g o, Chiyo 
Ki kkawa , Se o,o Sh im atou, J e rry 

Gbkuy e , Kiyo me Ki m a nd Kimiko 
Co rt re ra o; 1 go 

Kawata, Masako, 85, Ra noho 
Sant a Ma r\)arit .. CA; Dec. 31, 
ourvive d by daughte r, Patr", ia 

~h ook ) MoDon a ld; brothe r, Ben 
(Hele n) Na ka ha ra; broth er-n - law, 
Sam (Eoth e<); oi ote r-i n-I aw, Ma ry 

Tana b e 

Kooayashi, James Jin, 
91; Ga rde na , CA;J a n. 2 ; 
WWII vet e ra n of th e 442nd; 
pre d ece a oe d bt oiote ro a nd 
broth e<o- in-I aw, Kaye (Ji m) 
Tatoukawa a nd Ha na (Kim) Nita ke ; 
ourvive d by wi e , Ma e ; ohil dre n, 
Kurt .. (Fra nk ie), Pe ggy Ib , 
Co m ie (St eve) o mla a nd Glori a 
(M",h a e ~ Sono da; oiote r, o mi 

In LCNing 

Merm ryof 

Chive Tomihiro 

from the 

Chicago Chapter, 

JACL 

Horning 

fief deoi:ab:)11 to 

ed LKJ:ing 

tm petit: regar< i ~ 

the warh:ne 

etpefieo::eof 

llpaoose AITI€(Q rr; 

JACL ----

(J a meo) Mayeda; 7 go; 1 ggo 

Koodo, waller H., 84, Arlin Qlo n, 
MA; Dec . 13; a New Engl a nd 
JACL oo a rd me mb e r; huob a nd 
of Ani a ; fath e r of R", ha rd a nd 
Erik; fath e r-in-I _ b Da ni a nd 

Kath e rin e; 3 go 

Kumamoto, Toshiye ama, 
85, C e< ribo, CA; Doo. 2 ~ ; 

ou rvive d by hu ob "" d, Ma ooo ; 
oh i dre n, Bob, Da n (Yuko) a nd 
J a ni Ma oukawa; oi bi in g o, Art 
Ya magoo hi a nd Ann (D a le) 
Rumb a ug h; 7 go 

Malsushima, Grace, 86, 
Fa ' view Pa rk, OH; Doo . 2 1, 
pre d eo e a oe d by oo n, Ma rk; 
oiote r, Amy; broth e r, Ge ne ; 
ourvive d by hu ob "" d, Jo hn; 
broth e r, Ma rk 

Wlkawa, Henry 'rutaka, 91 , 
C a iforni a ; J a n. 1, ourvive d 
bt wife , Sa kaye ; d a u\i1t e ro, 
J ac qu e li ne (K e nt) Ohara , Nonoy 
(D a ni ~ ) Ya m a oa ki a nd J e a nne 
Ma nn; 3 go; 2 ggo 

Nakaiye, Wlchiyo, 87, Ga rdena, 
CA; D.o. 1 ~ ; ou rvive d by <o n, 
Ken neth; oibl n go, K",on a ri 
(Sad a ko) Ino uye a nd Te r'-"'o 
lOl a"'; 

CONTRA. COSTA JACL 

2013 BOARD (J' DIRECTORS 

Ma:yAmFu,u m Yo,h ToOwa 

Scoan ~ hzaka Jl.dy ~ ct",o 

Elfhe , T cteu ch ! atbwa Saf o 

Ch ru iy atYJa Don Delc olo 

l aut a iyama Yolo OII ga atd 

Fkl ,a ~no rriya Joan Mdwo ka 

Doug YatYIatYIOfo 

Happy New Year! 

707 ~ JiIorpIt_ 
1m ~ CA 9(}()rz 

Ph.zr_, 
Ftaz,l6r1-m, 

-~ -
@KUBOTA NIKKEI 

, ~ ORT UA RY 

.t..1l .... Q " 4il tL 
. .... " 11!" '. ~ f' •• * •• '. ~ \" • "f. 

T ~ 13--74!.1--144'J 
r",,"l-HW_ 

~ " """'~ """' . 1 "'_ ,,,om,, 
_ ........... c&>eO , ........ .,.wo, 

Nakanishi, Jaynee Ann, 67, 
LA , CA, D"" . 24 ; ourvive d 
by huoba nd, Alvin; daughte ro, 
Le a nn e , L" a ~hri o ) Ap a r",,,, 
a nd La ura; blOth e r, Ron (Su oa n) 
Ya ma moto; oiote r, Su oie Sa oa ki; 
a nd oiote ,i n- Iaw, Jo a nn e (C a lvin) 

Leon g 

Cl<ine, May Ayane,87, 
C a r",n, CA; J a n. 6 ; ourvive d by 

o hild re n, J e a nn e (Kaz) Kuw a ha ra , 
Sta nl ey, Ha rry (El an e); broth e ro, 
Jim (Ev e ~n) Tanimoto, Jun 
(M a r\)aret) T a nimob ; o"te r, 
Ann Ta nimoto; ~ go 

OMlns, Maki Louise, 96, 
Ha rborCity, CA; Dec . 27; 
predeoe a oe d by hu oba nd, 
Thom a o Wil i a m, ourvive d by 
ohi ld re n, KathyTomiko Tregg o, 
Steve n Gre gory (Arle ne) a nd 
Brian Ma oa ru; ~ go; 13 ggo 

Shigekuni, Kay Kazuyo,95, 
Torra no e , CA; J a n 3; ourv .. ed bt 
her bv n g fa mily. 

Shimabuku, Stanley Hiroshi, 
77, o rra no e, CA, Dec . 24; 
hu ob a nd of Haze l; fat he r of 
Kev n , Joy (Ma rk) Garci a; J ay 
(N atta n", ha) a nd Ke n (M",o); 

broth e r cI Sao hiko Sa ib a nd Al ioe 
Ta mayo oh i; ne p hew of Ma oao a nd 

SOUP TO SUSHI 
(0 ..... _ .... "'-.) 

New Deluxe 3-Ring 
Binder Cookbook With 

Over 750 Recipes 

$30 (pkls $5.50 handling) 

....... ----... ... -_ ...... -
_ _ , CJoM I1I 

lbkeshi, Wlnoru Gell"ge, 88, 
LA., CA; Dec . 3 1, ou rvive d by 
wie , He le n; 0 0 .... , Ph ilip (Jo a nn e) 
"" d Dari e l (Ma ry Lou); oib i ng o, 
Mary (A lp ha) Ta ka gi, Fra nk 
(Patr", ia), Kazuko a nd Bob (M ay) 

lbmihiro, (]Jiye, 87, 
C ho a go, IL; life lo ng JACLe r; 
1977-78 p reo id e nt of th e C ho a go 

oo a pte r; ohe a l<o hel p e d p a oo th e 
th e Civilub e rt ieo Act 

UJiye, Satoshi, 81, Place nti a , 
CA; J a n. 2 ; ourvive d bt ohi ld ren , 
Amy Bord e n, Cyru o ~indy), 
C a lOl a nd Dora (D a nny) Gao-

Ay; oiote ro, Touruko T a keoo hi 
"" d Ritouko Fra no eo Ya na oe; 
oiote ro-in- law, Shig e ko Loretta a nd 

Ma oa ko; 4 go 

Uno, Kiku, 88, North a mpton, MA; 
Dec. 27; predeoe a oe d by pare nto; 
,,-,o ba nd, Rob e rt Akim a ro; 

\7andron, At a nao o C a mac ho ; 
brot he ro, Hiro Fukuya ma a nd 
Yo oh", Fuk l.'{ a ma; ourv"ed bt 
oiote r, Fu miko Id e ; ohildre n; 1 go; 

'" ~ 
Yamaguchi, Kei, 94, LA , 
CA; Doo. 2 ~ ; he io ourvive d 
bt hi o wif e , C ri ooto; <o n, Pacj 
(Ma ri a nn e); 2 go 

'ruge, Sleven Manabu, 57, 
o rra no e , CA; Dec . 26; ou rvive d 
bt moth e r, Yu kiko; broth e r, 
Ke nneth (Dora); ne ph ew, 
Ke l h • 

Jarnel ShirnouI"a, Atty. 
& Mel",!, Robh , & Eliz. b, th 

2446 Ct ch ar d Lake Rd, 

S VilIl L"h , MI 48320 

'l-fayyy 'l'few Year 

Sen 'i ng y our commen:i lll n!fll e~'f(lt e neel(s 

(213 ) 625- 16 29 

AJvll.u ce Inve sbuenls G l'OUP ''''; 

REVERSE MORTGAGE 
( all)OI a.frli 1/1/0/ IIUIIIOII J"I<"~a~{ 

II you are 62 or older and own your house, 
a Reverse Mortgage may benelit you l 
• Tum Home Equity imo Ta. Free CS5Il 

• You keep title to y<lUI' hDmI! 

• No Momhty Mortgage Pay"""",, 
• FHA Program DMigned lor Seniors 

SEC;UFlrTY ~ LENDINO 
-I f'I~<lg, II! f"'~W' ,-", .. /I,., ~ ~,'_" ' '''';« 

.,;,~ 'he hiJ""" ""fflko'!l of elhk.," 

a . V ..... E. fIe' ... "'" ... FI"" .... 1Io1 Pro .... ionIot 

David C. Miyagawa Chee 
Conilled P .,.,.k: Accountant 1·80()'967 ·3575 
CA DepI cllleol ESlate - II ... ESlat. _101391 106 
NMlS 10 263222 
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(From left) Roxanne Nomura, 2013 Rose Parade Grand Marshal Dr. Jane 
Goodall (Gcojall a~o i> a Rctary celebnty ambassacbr Tor palo eradlcatTm
Rctary's top phllant~ropc gO<l'\ Rct or-y Intematiooal President Sakuji Tanaka 
and Rctary Roce Float D::ffimittee Chair and Salta Barbara JACL Ch~ter 
President Wade Nanura. 

Rctar,' Intematiooal Presloont Sakuji Tanaka (seated 81 right) and 

Rctal)' Internatiooal VP Ken Schuppert ride 00 Rot ~ y Intematimal's 
2013 Roce Paraoo ent !)' "All the Places We Go," wtlich ~ighlighted Rctal)"s 

commitment to peace aroom the wold 

Rotary's Commitment to World Peace is Showcased 
at the 2013 Tournament of Roses Parade 

"All u.., A=s Vk OJ" was Ire \he".., ofthis year', Rotary In\errational R= Pame fbat. which featured a N:ntra1 wmid gloo. am giant crigarri peca c~, ,-"p~""ntins PDtary', 

ccmmitrrtn\ \0 \mlid 1"'= arrl commmity seme. Flca\rierrs arrl ru\wal\:tr; ""'" c103en in Jecognitim of thm outslarrlill8 hUllEllitarian selVi"", TIll, Y".,-', participants irrl,ad 

Rolaly I ntematioml fusicrnt Sabj i Tanaka from Japan, PJJIa!)' I ntemational VP~n SchUPP"rt arrl PJJ\a!y =m~r Paul Gei",1 
Rotary IntemaoonaI is a global lumanitarian organi7ation with IDJ'" than 1.2 million vcitm\eer =m~rs in lID'" than 2m C01.llltries arrl 8I"ographioal a",as From crli,.,rins 

lif e-s avins ..,lio """,illatiom to em mns clean water b prolIDtins P"= thmUSh humanitarian",1"'IU arrl eduoaoon, PJJ\a!y "..,m~r.; tra",,1 (h, glo ~ emulatins tU organi7aoon' S IDJtto 

"S,rvi"" Aoo"" S-If .. • 

Happy New Year! 
Our commitment of over 50 years 

only .... n.-



A5 pIIrtoflhe Milsubishi UFJ Financilll Group, one ofjllpilln's most II!5peded blinking groups, 
we have specialized bankers with intema~on.1 businessand wealth mlnagementeJqleriise 

ready to help ~ pllInyourfutull!. .. -.... 
401-245-1402 

u.AngNoMoift 
m-236-7700 

s.. ..... MoIn 
650-342-9411 ........ 
559-233-0591 

•••••• 

" .... 
310-354-4100 

......... 
310-532-5522 

-"'-310-391-0671 

"'-
-~~ ...... 
650-941-2000 ...... 
2(19-466-2315 

FDIC UlI2Unlonllo..,NA VIolu.otunl._~ 

"".""", "",Th.., 
415-202-D350 213-972-5500 

Son" ............. Soft'-MoIn 
415-765-S4M 401-279-7400 

'-" ,~ 

401-731-4900 310-373-3411 

II Union Bank" 
C1? s.NofTDkya-Mltalbllhl UFJ 
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